MaÇ‹ eyÃâfŸ
brk;gh; - 2016
FU khzth; epjp:jpU. khpa ];Bgd;> nrd;id
jpUkjp. vyprngj;gpypg;> ghis
,k;khj tuT
Kd;ifapUg;G
nkhj;j ,Ug;Gj; njhif
FLk; g ey epjp:nkhj;j ,Ug;Gj; njhif
Vio khzth; fy; t p epjp:
Servite mUl;rNfhjhpfs;> ghis
,NaRrig mUl;je;ijah;fs;> ghis
J.M.J. mUl;rNfhjhpfs;> fy;;ypilf;Fwpr;rp
jpU ,Ujarig mUl;rNfhjuh;fs;
D.M. Sisters> tPutey;Y}h;
Sontham Sisters, ghis
Cluny Sisters> ruzhyak;
Cluny Sisters> tpbay; Myq;Fsk;
D.M. Convent> ,ilaq;Fsk;
FSM> mUl;rNfhjhpfs;> Ruz;il
FSM> mUl;rNfhjhpfs;> Jiur;rhkpahGuk;
jpUr;rpYit mUl;rNfhjhpfs;> NtyhAjGuk;
gJth KjpNahh; ,y;yk;
SMMI mUl;rNfhjhpfs;> Gspak;gl;b
St. Anne’s mUl;rNfhjhpfs;> fy;yj;jpf;fpzW
FSAG mUl;rNfhjhpfs;> Ngl;il
FSAG mUl;rNfhjhpfs;> MTilahD}h;
FSAG mUl;rNfhjhpfs;> jhioA+j;J
Presentation Sisters> cilahh;gl;b
Sacred Heart Sisters> tz;lhdk;
Sacred Heart Sisters> jpUkyhGuk;
Fg;gf;Fwpr;rp ,iwkf;fs;
cWjpG+Rjy;> Ngl;il
,k;khj tuT
Kd;ifapUg;G
nkhj;j ,Ug;Gj; njhif
ew; n ra; j p gzp epjp:Kd;ifapUg;G
Qhd n[akzp> ,UjaFsk;
ICM, mUl;rNfhjhpfs;> ghis
nkhj;j ,Ug;Gj; njhif
tptpypa epjp:nkhj;j ,Ug;Gj; njhif
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Wish You
A Prosperous New Year
1

2017 will be good if people do good.

Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God

Pope Francis in his New Year’s greetings Sunday
declared 2017 will be good to the degree that
people do good and reject hatred, as he prayed for
those courageously dealing with terrorism gripping
the world in “fear and bewilderment.”
“The new year will be good in the measure in which
each of us, with the help of God, tries to do good, day by day, that’s how
peace is created,” Francis told a crowd of 50,000 pilgrims, tourists and
Romans gathered in St. Peter’s Square for his noon blessing and New
Year’s Day remarks.
Francis advised people to “say no to hate and violence and yes to
brotherhood and reconciliation.” The Roman Catholic church dedicates
the first day of the year to the theme of peace.
He also told those standing in the bitingly cold air that the new year had
already begun badly.
“Unfortunately, violence has struck even on this night of well-wishes and
hope,” he said, referring to the attack on an Istanbul nightclub filled with
New Year’s revelers early Sunday that left 39 dead and dozens wounded.
“In sorrow, I express my closeness to the Turkish people, I pray for the
numerous victims and wounded, and for all the nation in mourning,” Francis
said.
He then prayed that God will sustain “all men of goodwill who courageously
roll up their sleeves to deal with the plague of terrorism and this bloodstain
which is gripping the world in a shadow of fear and bewilderment.”
Earlier, during his homily during New Year’s Day Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica,
Francis lamented “narcissist hearts” in societies becoming “cold and
calculating.”
“The loss of the ties that bind us, so typical of our fragmented and divided
culture, increases this sense of orphanhood and, as a result, of great
emptiness and loneliness. The lack of physical, and not virtual, contact is
cauterizing our hearts and making us lose the capacity for tenderness and
wonder, for pity and compassion,” Francis said.

“Mary treasured all these things and pondered them in her heart! (Lk 2:19).
In these words, Luke describes the attitude with which Mary took in all that
they had experienced in those days. Far from trying to understand or master
the situation, Mary is the woman who can treasure, that is to say, protect and
guard in her heart, the passage of God in the life of his people. Deep within,
she had learned to listen to the heartbeat of her Son, and that in turn taught
her, throughout her life, to discover God’s heartbeat in history. She learned
how to be a mother, and in that learning process she gave Jesus the beautiful
experience of knowing what it is to be a Son. In Mary, the eternal Word not
only became flesh, but also learned to recognize the maternal tenderness
of God. With Mary, the God-Child learned to listen to the yearnings, the
troubles, the joys and the hopes of the people of the promise. With Mary, he
discovered himself a Son of God’s faithful people.

Francis says humility and tenderness are signs of strength, not weakness.
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In the Gospels, Mary appears as a woman of few words, with no great
speeches or deeds, but with an attentive gaze capable of guarding the life
and mission of her Son, and for this reason, of everything that he loves. She
was able to watch over the beginnings of the first Christian community, and
in this way she learned to be the mother of a multitude. She drew near to the
most diverse situations in order to sow hope. She accompanied the crosses
borne in the silence of her children’s hearts. How many devotions, shrines
and chapels in the most far-off places, how many pictures in our homes,
remind us of this great truth. Mary gave us a mother’s warmth, the warmth
that shelters us amid troubles, the maternal warmth that keeps anything or
anyone from extinguishing in the heart of the Church the revolution of
tenderness inaugurated by her Son. Where there is a mother, there is
tenderness. By her motherhood, Mary shows us that humility and tenderness
are not virtues of the weak but of the strong. She teaches us that we do not
have to mistreat others in order to feel important (cf. Evangelii Gaudium,
288). God’s holy people has always acknowledged and hailed her as the
Holy Mother of God.
To celebrate Mary as Mother of God and our mother at the beginning of the
new year means recalling a certainty that will accompany our days: we are
a people with a Mother; we are not orphans.
3

Mothers are the strongest antidote to our individualistic and egotistic
tendencies, to our lack of openness and our indifference. A society without
mothers would not only be a cold society, but a society that has lost its heart,
lost the “feel of home”. A society without mothers would be a merciless
society, one that has room only for calculation and speculation. Because
mothers, even at the worst times, are capable of testifying to tenderness,
unconditional self-sacrifice and the strength of hope. I have learned much
from those mothers whose children are in prison, or lying in hospital beds,
or in bondage to drugs, yet, come cold or heat, rain or draught, never stop
fighting for what is best for them. Or those mothers who in refugee camps,
or even the midst of war, unfailingly embrace and support their children’s
sufferings. Mothers who literally give their lives so that none of their children
will perish. Where there is a mother, there is unity, there is belonging,
belonging as children.

as a result, of great emptiness and loneliness. The lack of physical (and
not virtual) contact is cauterizing our hearts (cf. Laudato Si’, 49) and making
us lose the capacity for tenderness and wonder, for pity and compassion.
Spiritual orphanhood makes us forget what it means to be children,
grandchildren, parents, grandparents, friends and believers. It makes us
forget the importance of playing, of singing, of a smile, of rest, of gratitude.

To begin the year by recalling God’s goodness in the maternal face of Mary,
in the maternal face of the Church, in the faces of our own mothers, protects
us from the corrosive disease of being “spiritual orphans”. It is the sense of
being orphaned that the soul experiences when it feels motherless and
lacking the tenderness of God, when the sense of belonging to a family, a
people, a land, to our God, grows dim. This sense of being orphaned
lodges in a narcissistic heart capable of looking only to itself and its own
interests. It grows when what we forget that life is a gift we have received –
and owe to others – a gift we are called to share in this common home.

Celebrating the Holy Mother of God leads us to create and care for common
places that can give us a sense of belonging, of being rooted, of feeling at
home in our cities, in communities that unite and support us (cf. Laudato
Si’, 151).

It was such a self-centred orphanhood that led Cain to ask: “Am I my brother’s
keeper?” (Gen 4:9). It was as if to say: he doesn’t belong to me; I do not
recognize him. This attitude of spiritual orphanhood is a cancer that silently
eats away at and debases the soul. We become all the more debased,
inasmuch as nobody belongs to us and we belong to no one. I debase the
earth because it does not belong to me; I debase others because they do
not belong to me; I debase God because I do not belong to him, and in the
end we debase our very selves, since we forget who we are and the divine
“family name” we bear. The loss of the ties that bind us, so typical of our
fragmented and divided culture, increases this sense of orphanhood and,
4

Celebrating the feast of the Holy Mother of God makes us smile once more
as we realize that we are a people, that we belong, that only within a
community, within a family, can we as persons find the “climate”, the “warmth”
that enables us to grow in humanity, and not merely as objects meant to
“consume and be consumed”. To celebrate the feast of the Holy Mother of
God reminds us that we are not interchangeable items of merchandise or
information processors. We are children, we are family, we are God’s
People.

Jesus, at the moment of his ultimate self-sacrifice, on the cross, sought to
keep nothing for himself, and in handing over his life, he also handed over
to us his Mother. He told Mary: Here is your son; here are your children. We
too want to receive her into our homes, our families, our communities and
nations. We want to meet her maternal gaze. The gaze that frees us from
being orphans; the gaze that reminds us that we are brothers and sisters,
that I belong to you, that you belong to me, that we are of the same flesh.
The gaze that teaches us that we have to learn how to care for life in the
same way and with the same tenderness that she did: by sowing hope, by
sowing a sense of belonging and of fraternity.
Celebrating the Holy Mother of God reminds us that we have a Mother. We
are not orphans. We have a Mother. Together let us all confess this truth.
I invite you to acclaim it three times, standing [all stand], like the faithful of
Ephesus: Holy Mother of God, Holy Mother of God, Holy Mother of God.
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ENGAGEMENTS OF THE BISHOP

BIRTH DAYS

January

04 M Nuptial Mass – Vallioour
05 E Flag Hoisting – ShanthiNagar
07
Chennai
08 M Legion of Mary
E Meeting – Vincent de Paul Society
09 E Nuptial Mass - Tuticorin
10
Holy Mass - Puliyampatti
11
Holy Mass – Nattalam – Kuzhithurai Diocese
12
Recollection
13-15
Pastoral Visit – Nettur
17-19
TNBC Meeting – Hosur
21 M Holy Mass – ShanthiNagar
N tptpypa gapw;rp tFg;G – Irudayakulam
22 M Feast Mass – Surandai
23 M PPC Meeting – Bishop’s House
24
School Centenary Celebrations – Avudaiyanur
25 M Feast Mass – Singamparai
26 E Flag Hoisting – Puliyampatti
27 E Blessing of Veeramamunivar Pilgrim’s Centre –
Kamanayakkanpatti
28 M Holy Mass – Trichy
E Vespers – Uvari
29 M Feast Mass – Uvari
M Nuptial Mass – Tenkasi
E Chennai
30-Feb 10
CCBI Meeting - Bhopal
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01. 01 Fr. Antony A. Cruz
05. 01 Fr. Antonyraj S.
12. 01 Fr. Motcharajan M.
20. 01 Fr. Alocius Durairaj L.
25.01 Fr. Vinoth Paulraj S.
27. 01 Fr. Arularasu A.
28.01 Fr. Sengole Thomas G.
30. 01 Fr. Alphonse Nishant I.
30.01 Fr. Victor Raj. M
Dear Rev. Fathers,
On your special day, it is our privilege to appreciate your valuable ministry
for the people of God. May God shower His grace upon you on this birthday!
“MANY MORE HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY”

FEAST DAYS
25.01 Conversion of St. Paul
Fr. Sahaya Chinnappan L.
Fr. Vinoth Paulraj S
Fr. Sahaya Paul
31.01 Feast of St. John Bosco
Fr. Bosco Gunaseelan P.
SDB Fathers
Dear Fathers, Your great saints in heaven bring God’s love and Grace in
your lives. May your ministry and service for His glory be the source of joy to
your people! “HAPPY FEAST Dear Fathers”

NECROLOGY
05.01.79 Fr. Robert Ponnaiah
Let us remember our dear Rev. Fr. Robert Ponnaiah on January 05, on the
35th anniversary of his rest in the Lord. May his soul Rest in Peace!

From Vicar General’s Desk
Dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters,
As we begin the New Year under the
protection of the Mother of God let us count on
the maternal guidance of Mary. Trusting in God and
living a life of integrity, she was able to go ahead in
her mission of giving the Messiah to all people.
Imitating her faithfully, let us make this year more
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fruitful and fulfilling. In addition, let the cultural
and the national celebrations this month remind us
of our roots and help us to grow in fellowship and
in patriotism. I wish you a grace-filled New Year
ahead, a grateful Pongal and a gallant Republic Day.
Dear fathers, the recollection for this month
will be on 12th January 2017, with the usual
programme. Kindly take note that the monthly
recollection from this January will be on Thursday
after the first Friday of the month and make you
free to participate without fail.

* ek; ed;ikiaNa vg;NghJk; tpUk;Gk; ,iwtd;> ehk;
*

*

Yours sincerely
Rev. Msgr T. Xavier Terrence
Vicar General

*

jpUj;je;ij gpuhd;rp]; Mw;wpa ciufspypUe;J...
*

* cz;ikahd Nfhl;ghLfs; top tho;tJ>

rl;lq;fis fLikahfg; gpd;gw;Wtjpy;
my;y. khwhf> J}a Mtpahhpd;
topelj;JjYf;F cs;sj;ijj; jpwg;gjpy;
mike;Js;sJ.
,y;yhj xd;iw ,Ug;gJ Nghy; fhl;Lfpd;w>
ntspj;Njhw;wj;jpy; kl;LNk fUj;jha; ,Uf;fpd;w kjj;ijg;
Gwf;fzpAq;fs;.
* jho; i kNahL ey; y ijr; nra; a ,NaR tpLf; F k;
miog; G f; F r; nrtprha; f ; f Tk; > mt; t hW nry; Y k;
ghijapy; xUNghJk; Nrhh;Twhky; ,Uf;fTk; ,NaRtplk;
mUisf; Nfl;Nghk;.
* cyfpy; cw; g j; j p nra; a g; g Lk; czTg; n ghUl; f s;
midtUf;Fk; NghJkhdjhf ,Uf;f mit rkkhfg;
gfpug;gl Ntz;baJ mtrpak;.
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ghtk; nra;Ak;NghJ $l mij epWj;Jtjpy;iy.
re; N jfj; j py; ,Ug; g tUf; F MNyhridf; $Wjy; >
mwpahikapy; cs; s tUf; F fw; g pj; j y; > ghtpfis
ed;ndwpg;gLj;Jjy;> JaUw;NwhUf;F MWjy; mspj;jy;>
Fw;wq;fis kd;dpj;jy;> ekf;Fj; jPq;F nra;Njhiug;
nghWikahf Vw;Wf;nfhs;Sjy;> tho;NthUf;fhfTk;
,we;NjhUf;fhfTk; nrgpj;jy; Mfpait Md;kf
P k; rhh;ej
;
VO ,uf;fr; nray;fs; MFk;.
nrgk; vDk; kiwAz;ikf;Fs; KOikahf Eioe;J>
nrgj; j pd; cjtpAld; Nghuhb> ,iw cjtpAld;
,iwtNdhL ,ize;J> ntw;wp thifr; #Lgth;fNs
Gdpjh;fs;!
ehk; nra;j jtWfSf;Fhpa ghpfhuj;ijr; nrYj;JtJ
xUGwk; ,Ue; j hYk; > ,iwtdpd; ,uf; f k; vd; w
nfhiliag; ngWtjw;F ve;j xU jilAk; fpilahJ
vd;gjpy; midtUk; ek;gpf;if nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;.
caph;g;G vd;gJ fpwp];jt ek;gpf;ifapd; mbj;jsk;.
Kbtw;w tho;T Fwpj;J fpwp];jtk; Ngrtpy;iynadpy;>
mJ> ntWk; tho;Tj;jj;JtkhfTk;> ed;ndwpg; ghlkhfTk;
kl;Lk; khwptpLk;.

* ,iwtd; Eioa KbahjthW %b jdpikg;gLj;jg;gl;l

miw vd;W vJTkpy;iy. ,iw md;G vy;yh ,lj;ijAk;
nrd;wilfpwJ. ,e;j md;gpw;F xt;nthUtUk; jd;idj;
jpwf;f Ntz;Lnkd ehd; nrgpf;fpNwd;.

* kf;fNshL xd;wpize;J tho;tjpy; kfpo;r;rp fhZk;

NghJ> nfhLg;gij tpl ngWtjpy; mjpfk; gydiltij
ehk; Mokhf czUNthk;.
* gzj; i j topgLtjw; F k; > kw; w th; f isr; Ruz; b g;
gpiog; g jw; F k; ek; i k ,l; L r; nry; Y k; Coy; >
xUtifahd nja;t epe;jid.
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* gpwiu kjk; khw;Wtjhy; my;y khwhf> mth;fis
ey;topapy; <h;g;gjd; topNa jpUmit tsh;fpwJ.

* kjj;jpd; ngauhy; NghiuAk; td;KiwfisAk; J}z;Lk;
NghJ> mj;jifa flTs;> ntWg;Gf;Fk;> mopTf;Fk;
fhuzkhd flTs; vd;W mwpf;ifaplg;gLfpwhh;.

* Nghh;fis th;j;jfk; nra;Ak; MAj cw;gj;jpahsh;fis
vjph;f;Fk; JzpT nfhz;l jiyth;fs; INuhg;ghtpw;Fj;
Njit.

* ,aw; i fNahL ,uf; f k; e piw cwit ,of; f hjth; >
gilj;jtNuhLk; cwit ,of;fhky; ,Ug;ghh;.

* jq;fs; jpUkzk; Njhy;tpapy; Kbe;jjhy;> jpUmitia
tpl;L tpyfpg; NghapUf;Fk; jk;gjpahpd; ftiyfisg;
Ghpe;Jnfhs;s> jpUmit ,wq;fp tu Ntz;Lk;.

* ,iwtdpd; ,uf;fj;ij xUth; jd; tho;tpy; czh;tJ
kl;Lk; NghjhJ@ mij ahh; ahh; ngWfpwhNuh> mth;
me;j ,uf;fj;jpd; milahskhfTk;> mij kw;wtUf;F
toq;Fk; fUtpahfTk; khw Ntz;Lk;.

* ehk; xt;nthUtUk;> xt;nthU ehSk;> Xh; ,uf;fr; nray;
nra;jhy;> mJ> ,t;Tyfpy; xU Gul;rpiaNa Vw;gLj;Jk;.

md;gpag; gzpf;FO
ghisaq;Nfhl;il kiw khtl;lk;
jkpof mstpy; kiw khtl; l md; g pa nrayh;
je; i jah; f s; $l; l Kk; > fpwp]; k ]; tpoh nfhz; l hl; l Kk;

14.12.2016 md; W nrq; f y; g l; L kiw khtl; l k; >
jpk;khtuk; Mah; ,y;yj;jpy; kiw khtl;l khkd;w tshfj;jpy;
itj;J> nrq;fy;gl;L NkjF Mah; A.ePjpehjd; jiyikapy;
kiw khtl;l md;gpa nrayh; je;ijah;fs; $l;lKk;>
fpwp];k]; tpoh nfhz;lhl;lKk; ele;jJ. ghis kiw
khtl;l md;gpar; nrayh; mUl;gzp gpuhd;rp]; Nrtpah;
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mth;fs; topfhl;lypd; gb ghis kiw khtl;l md;gpa
xUq;fpizg;ghsh; jpU.m.[hd; ,Ujauh[;; $l;lj;jpy; fye;J
nfhz;lhh;fs;.
,g;gbf;F>
mUl; g zp gpuhd; r p]; Nrtpah; >
nrayh;>
md;gpag; gzpf;FO>
ghis kiw khtl;lk;.

FLk; g ey; t ho; T gzpf; F O
ghisaq; N fhl; i l kiwkhtl; l k;
brk;gHkhjmwpf;if - 2016
1 ) jpUkzKd; jahupg; G gapw; r p
gq;Nfw;wtHfs; - Mz;fs; 27NgH> ngz;fs; - 31NgH
2 ) jpUkzj; jfty; epiyak;
gjpT nra;jtHfs;
- 8 NgH
mwptpf;fg;gl;lJ
- 11 NgH
jpUkz Vw;ghlhdJ
- ,y;iy
3 ) rpwg; G epfo; T fs;
brk;gH 9-e; Njjp FLk;g ey; tho;T gzpahsH MrpupaH
midtUk; NrHe;J Ruz;ilapy; mUl;je;ij m.rhf;Nfh
tHf;fP]; mtHfSld; NrHe;J fpwp];k]; tpoh
nfhz;lhlg;gl;lJ.
jpUkzKd; jahupg; G gapw; r p tpguk;
[dtup 2017 06> 07> Kjy; nts;sp> rdpf;fpoik
20> 21 %d;whtJ nts;sp> rdpf;fpoik
ngg;utup 2017 03> 04> Kjy; nts;sp> rdpf;fpoik
17> 18 %d;whtJ nts;sp> rdpf;fpoik
FLk;g ey;tho;T gzpf;FOtpw;F xj;Jiog;G ey;fpa
midtHf;Fk; neQ;rhHe;j ed;wpfs;.
fpwp];k]; kw;Wk; Gj;jhz;L tho;j;Jf;fs;.
md;Gld;>
mUl; g zp. m.rhf; N fhtHf; f P ] ; >
nrayH> FLk;g ey;tho;T gzpf;FO.
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ruzhyak;
brk;gh; 2016 khj gzp mwpf;if
¾ Foe;ijfs; tuNtw;G gpuptpy; Gjpjhf
mDkjpf;fg;gl;ltu;fs; rpWtu; 10> rpWkpau; 7 vd
nkhj;jk; 17 Ngu;. Me;jpuh khepyk;> mde;jG+h; kw;Wk;
rpjJ
; }h; Foe;ijfs; eyf;FOtpwF
; ,uz;L rpWkpfSk;>
rl;B];fh; khepyk; gpyh];G+h; Foe;ijfs; eyf;FOtpwF
;
xU rpWtDk; ,lkhw;wk; nra;ag;gl;Ls;sdh;. jw;NghJ
ikaj;jpy;> 06 rpWkpau; 12 rpWtu;fs; vd 18 Ngh;fs;
jq;f itf;fg;gl;Ls;sdu;.
¾ jpwe; j epiy Gfyplj; jpl; l j; j py; jw; N ghJ
,j;jpl;lj;jpy; 28 Ngh; cs;shh;fs;. ,j;jpl;lj;jpy;
kpd;njhopy;> fzpdp> ijay;> muRj;Njh;T gapw;rpfs;
mspff
; g;gLfpdw
; d.
¾ jpUney;Ntyp iry;Liyd; 1098 %ykhf kPlf
; g;gl;l
Foe;ijfs; 36 Ngh;> ,jpy; 16 rpWkpfs;> 20 rpWth;fs;
Mth;. ,jpy; 3 Foe;ijj; jpUkzq;fs; jLj;J
epWj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ. iry;Liyd; 1098-d; rpwg;G epfo;thf
jkpo;ehL Foe;ijfs; chpikfs; Mizak;
Mizak %yk;
jpUney; N typ khtl; l j; j py; 60 Foe; i jfs;
(khw;Wjpwdhsp> muR kw;Wk; jdpahh;> nkl;hpf; gs;sp
Foe;ijfs;) Njh;T nra;ag;gl;L> muR Foe;ij
nfhs;if tiutpy; Foe;ijfs; gq;Nfw;G cWjp nra;jy;
gq; N fw; G $l; l k; 2 ehl; f s; tz; z hh; N gl; i l
tpNtfhde; j h tpj; a hyah nkl; h pf; gs; s papy;
eilngw; w J. ,e; e pfo; t py; khtl; l Ml; r pah;
cah;jpU.fUzhfud;> Kjd;ikf; fy;tp mYtyh;
jpU.Rthkpehjd;> jkpo;ehL Foe;ijfs; chpikfs;
Miza cWg; g pdh; f s; jpUkjp.n[ae; j p kw; W k;
jpU.nry;tf;Fkhh; fye;Jnfhz;L rpwg;gpj;jhh;fs;>
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,e;epfo;it iry;Liyd; kw;Wk; Foe;ijfs; ghJfhg;G
myF %yk; Vw;ghL nra;ag;gl;lJ. 6 gs;spfs;> 1
RacjtpfF
; Of;fs;> 2 Foe;ijfs; ,y;yq;fs;> 2 Ml;Nlh
Xl;Leh;fs;> 2 NgUe;J epiyaq;fs;> 1 fpuhkg;Gug;
gFjpfspy; iry;Liyd; 1098 tpopg;Gzh;T epfo;r;rpfs;
s tiuag;gl;Ls;sd.
elj;jg;gl;L Rth; Xtpaq;fs;
jj;J
jpl;lj;jpy;
¾ Foe;ijj;
Gjpjhf
mDkjpff
; g;gl;lth;fs; 1 ngz; Foe;ij. 1 ngz; Foe;ij
jj;JnfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. jw;NghJ ,j;jpll
; j;jpy; 8 Mz;
Foe;ij> 6 ngz; Foe;ij vd nkhj;jk; 14 Foe;ijfs;
cs;sdh;.
vk; Foe;ijfNshL fpwp];J gpwg;G tpoh nfhz;lhl;lk; :
¾ fy;ntl;lhd;Fop gq;F nrg];jj
; pahh; md;gpa ,iwkf;fs;
gq;Fje;ij. me;NjhzpFU]; mth;fSld; ,ize;J
fpwp];J gpwg;G tpoh nfhz;lhbdh;.
¾ ,Ujaefh; gq;Fje;ij N[hkpf;]; mth;fs; gq;F
kf;fNshL ,ize;J te;J fpwp]J
; gpwg;G tpoh kfpoi
; t
Foe;ijfSld; gfphe
; J
; nfhz;lhbdh;.
¾ rptfhrp jpyfuh[; nlf;];ily;]; chpikahsh; jPgf;
Nfhb];tu gpuG FLk;gj;jpdNuhL ,ize;J fpwp]J
; gpwg;G
tpoh nfhz;lhbdh;.
¾ iyad;]; fpsg; gzpahsh;fs; fpwp];J gpwg;G tpohit
Foe;ijfSld; nfhz;lhbdh;.
¾ Nehth fhh;gd;]; epWtdj;jpd; rhh;gpy;> mjd; Nkyhsh;
jpU.me;Njhzp jhk]; kw;Wk; epWtdj;jpd; Foe;ijfSf;F
Gj;jhil toq;fp rpwg;gpj;jdh;.
¾ rPjhgjp Nghf;Ftuj;J fof chpikahsh; FLk;gj;jpdNuhL
te;J Foe;ijfSld; kfpoe
; j
; dh;.
¾ ,sNtdpy; tpLjp ngz;fs; Foe;ijfSf;F tpisahl;L
Nghl;b elj;jp ghpRfs; toq;fp rpwg;gpj;jdh;.
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¾ ghis kiwkhtl;l ngz;fs; gzpf;FO nrayh;
jpUkjp.mkyp mkyjh]; kw;Wk; cWg;gpdh;fs; rpwg;gpjj
; dh;.

vk; Foe;ijfspd; kfpo;tpy; gq;Nfw;w
midtUf;Fk; ed;wpfs;.
,Nj Nghy; jkpoh; jpUehshk; nghq;fy; tpohitf;
nfhz;lhbl> vk; Foe;ijfNshL kfpo;e;jpl
md;NghL miof;fpd;Nwd;.
mUl;jpU. nraghyd;. m
,af;Feh;>
ruzhyak;.

Collections for 2017

Surplus Masses Received December- 2016
1. Fr. S. Antonyraj – Palayamchettikulam

3,000.00

2. Fr. Arul Nesamani – Vadakku Vandanam

4,000.00

3. Fr. Chacko Varghese A. – Surandai

8,700.00

4. Fr. Immanuel Francis Raja A. – Veeravanallur

1,000.00

5. Fr. Moyeeson - St. Antony’s Diocesan Shrine

1,00,000.00

6. Fr. Santiago – St. Xavier Colony

20,000.00

Bination Masses Received December – 2016
1. Bishop. Rev. A. Jude Paulraj

150.00

2. Fr. Amirtha Raja Sundar J.

1,350.00

3. Fr. Antonyraj I.

1,200.00

4. Fr. Antonyraj S.

1,000.00

S.No. Month

Parish Collections

1.

January

Diocesan Maintenance Fund

2.

February

Holy Childhood

3.

March

Maintenance of the Holy See

4.

April

Campaign against Hunger and Disease –
Holy Thursday Holy land (Good Friday)

5.

May

Vocation Sunday Collection

6.

June

Youth Sunday Collection

7.

July

Peter’s Pence Collection

8.

August

Communication Sunday Collection

14. Fr. Suresh E.

1,400.00

9.

September

Bible Sunday Collection

15. Fr. Susai Selvaraj A.S

1,800.00

10.

October

Mission Sunday Collection

16. Fr. Xavier S.

11.

November

African Mission Fund

12.

December

St. Peter the Apostle Collection

5. Fr. Arul Antony S.

900.00

6. Fr. Berchmans T.A

700.00

7. Fr. Chacko Varghese A.

2,300.00

8. Fr. Lourduraj I

600.00

9. Fr. Meril

800.00

10. Fr. Moyeeson M.

1,200.00

11. Fr. Peter A.

1,200.00

12. Fr. Rex Justin S.

1,000.00

13. Fr. Robin A.

100.00

500.00

This Month Collection,
January 2017 Diocesan Maintenance Fund
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